NON-FARM DWELLING OPPORTUNITIES IN EASTERN
& WESTERN OREGON (Outside Willamette Valley)

No

ON EXISTING PARCEL CREATED
BEFORE JAN 1, 1993

THROUGH NEW LAND DIVISION AFTER JAN 1, 1993

Is a portion of the parcel generally
unsuitable for farm crops, livestock, or
merchantable tree species? *

Was parent parcel created before July 1, 2001?
Yes

Is parent parcel 40+ acres?

Yes
No

Dwelling
Denied

Parent Parcel
is larger than minimum
parcel size

Is the parcel under forest assessment?

Parent Parcel is
between 40 acres
and minimum
parcel size

Yes
Yes

Is the parcel capable of producing 50 cf/ay of wood fiber
(Western OR) or 20 cf/ay (Eastern OR) ?
No

Yes

Would the dwelling force a significant change or increase in the
cost of farm or forest practices?
No
No

Yes

No

Yes

Is the portion large enough to accommodate the dwelling, septic
system and well?
Yes

No

No

Yes

Would the dwelling materially alter the stability of the land use
pattern? **

Partition
Denied

One or two NF parcels if
predominance of parcel
generally unsuitable for
farm crops, livestock, or
merchantable tree
species ** Remainder
parcel meets minimum
parcel size**

Two NF parcels
total, if each 90%
class VI-VIII soils
(Western OR) or
class VII-VIII soils
(Eastern OR) & no
irrigation rights

No
No

Would the dwelling comply with local conditions?

No

No

Yes

Tentative approval

Final approval upon
removal from farm tax
deferral
*Unsuitability standard (OAR 660-033-0130(4)(c)(B)
Class I-IV soils in Western OR presumed suitable
Class I-VI soils Eastern OR presumed suitable

DLCD May 2016: Non-farm dwellings in Eastern OR and Western OR outside the Willamette Valley
ORS 215.284, 215.263 OAR 660-033-0130(4)

**Cumulative Impact Test (OAR 660-033-0130(4)(c)(C)
Select & describe
1,000 to 2,000 +
acre study area

Identify farm uses,
existing dwellings, &
potential new
dwellings

Would existing & potential
dwellings make it more
difficult for existing farm to
continue operation?

